Bayou Myth

As a sixteen year old voodoo queen in the making, Joan Renault just wants to be like all the
other girls in the small town of Monte Parish, Louisianaâ€”obsessed with boys and swamped
with social lives. If the other kids would quit calling her â€œhoodoo hag,â€• she might have a
small shot at normality. It would also help if Joanâ€™s weekend outings with her secret crush,
Dave, werenâ€™t always being interrupted by her dead Grandmere, the legendary Marie
Laveau. After all, itâ€™s hard to make out with your best friend when your grandmother is
watching! But when you come from a long line of voodoo priestesses with dried gator heads
decorating the wall of their huts, normal doesnâ€™t come easily. When Joan witnesses the
brutal sacrifice of a child to a tree Druid, she learns her Grandmereâ€™s scandalous past has
come back to haunt those living in the present. Hera, a vengeful voodoo priestess is
determined to use the residual energy of Pandoraâ€™s Box to revive a sleeping voodoo god
and declare war on the descendants of Marie Laveau, especially Joan. Suddenly, Greek myths
are being re-enacted all over town, and Joan has her hands full trying to sort it all out. With the
approach of Samediâ€™s Dayâ€”the voodoo day of resurrectionâ€”Joan must learn to accept
her destiny in order to stop the approaching threat to her family and friends.
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Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Mary Ann Loesch is an Austin based writer who loves
all Book 1 of 2 in Bayou Myth Series (2 Book Series). Myths and Legends of Louisiana's
Bayou Country. It doesn't take much to believe the bayous and swamps of Houma, Louisiana
are home to. From the swamps of the bayou to the civilized inner cities, mysterious stories
abound. The myth of the vampire continues enchanting many. ghosts and pirates, Louisiana
has it all when it comes to myths and the mysterious tales of Louisiana bayous and backroads
some weight. Find the complete Bayou Myth book series by Mary Ann Loesch. Great deals on
one book or all books in the series. Free US shipping on orders over $
It wasn't until I was in high school, about the same age as my heroine Joan from my young
adult series, Bayou Myth and Bayou Scar, that I even. The Paperback of the Bayou Myth by
Mary Ann Loesch at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $ or more!.
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downloadable file of Bayou Myth for free. I know many visitors search a book, so I wanna
giftaway to any readers of my site. If you download this ebook today, you will be save the
book, because, we dont know when this file can be available at ticocreditofhickory.com. Press
download or read online, and Bayou Myth can you get on your laptop.
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